
give 
give 
give 

a "C"; give me an "A"; give me an "R"; 
an "Nu; give me an "E"; give me a "G"; 

me an "I"; give me an "E" -- What does it 
spell? CARNEGIE. 

give me a " V ;  give me an "A"; giveme an "N" -- 

hip hip 

What does it spell? 

horay -- CARNEGIE is 

VAN 

getting a VAN!! 



The Carnegie Seniors Executive have been fundraising to purchase a van for 
-oohh - it seems ions of centuries ago. Late October 1998, CanWest Bus 

Sales offered the Seniors a fully equipped used touring bus at a very 
affordable price. With a downpayment which is funded through the Seniors 

Lottery Foundation, the Seniors were able to obtain a loan through the City of 
Vancouver with affordable monthly payments. 

It's only a matter of paperwork to go through yet, and the Carnegie will have 
their own touring bus. 

Our hopes are, that by the end of February, we will see Gram (the Carnegie 
Centre's 1999 Volunteer of the Year) and Andy Huclack (Carnegie Centre's 

1998 Seniors Executive Vice President) cut the red bow presenting the touring 
bus to the Carnegie. 

With many thanks to Seniors Lottery Foundation. Carnegie Community Centre's 
1998 & 1999 Senior's Executive, Rob Chan (City of Vancouver), Ted 

Droettboom (City of Vancouver), Marilyn Sarti (Carnegie's Director). the 
Carnegie Community Centre Association, Sandy MacKeigan (Seniors 

Programmer) and all those who support the Seniors through their coffee sales 
in making this touring bus a reality. 

Special thanks to our coffee seller who warked their Bunns off to make this possible. 1 
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President 

Margaret Prevost, President, Carnegie Assoc. 

Dear Margaret, 

I just finished reading your January President's 
Report in the Canlegie Newsletter about impacts 
that the sale of rice wine has on our community. 

I want to reiterate that my position, going back to 
when I was on City Council, has always been for 
the regulation of the sale of rice and cooking wine. 
I have c~nsistently supported the need for Council 
to conduct frequent show cause hearings against 

'' businesses that engage in the illegal sale of rice and 

cooking wine. As the local MLA, I remain commit- 
ted to seeing appropriate regulation in place for the 
sale of rice wine and action against those who dont 
comply. I know the health impacts are devastating, 
including irreparable damage to the brain, kidneys 
and throat.. sometimes death. 'I'his cannot continue 
and I completely support You and your ongoing 
efforts and dedication to the residents of the 
Downtown Eastside. If I can be of any assistance, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
leGy Wai Ching Kwan, MLA 



Volunteer Vancouver 3. 
301-3 102 Main Street, Vancouver, BC V5T 3G7 

Dear SirIMadam: 

I am writing this letter in support of 'Gram' as the Camegie Community Centre Association's nominee 
to your organisation as Vancouver's Volunteer-of-the-Year. 'Gram' is a very special person and she has been 
with us for many, many years. I would like to say that she is an institution at the Carnegie Centre but that 
would deny the personality that has made such a deep impression on every- 
one - staff, other volunteers, and patrons of the Centre - with whom she has 
come in contact. 

'Gram' has a real name but I am not going to give you it because 
she has been 'Gram' as long as any of us can remember and it is 'Gram' 
who we are nominating. 

In all our long association with her, 'Gram' has never asked any- 
h g  for herself, not even the kitchenfumcession tickets that we provide to 
every volunteer at the Camegie Centre. But, she has given her heart and 
soul to our Centre, and she has embraced the residents of the Downtown 

1 Eastside with her heart, her kindness and her acceptance. 
In addition to her welcoming presence at the Camegie Centre, 

1 'Gram' has single-handedly brought Vancouver's art and culture within 
I reach of our community residents, most of whom would not otherwise be 

able to experience them. She can produce tickets to an extraordinary per- 
formance at the drop of a hat and then she fills those seats with people, 
many of whom have never been able to afford tickets to a play, an opera or 
a ballet. By t h ~ s  alone, she has enriched the lives of many in our community. 

Dealing with 'Gram' comes with a price. She demands and re- 
ceives, from everyone she encounters, a standard of behaviour that exceeds 
expectation. And she does it all with a smile, a slight suggestion or a piece 
of gum if someone is having a coughing attack in the middle of a perforrn- 
ance. 

1 think 'Gram' is 87 years old this year, though I might be mistaken 
by 48 years. When 1 told her that she was Carnegie Centre's nominee for 
Vancouver's Volmteer-of-the-Year, she hugged me and said 
that she would do evewthmn she could to be the best Volunteer-of-the-Year 
she could be. That savs it all. 

Respecthlly submitted, on behalf of the Board of Directors of the Carnegie Community Centre 
Association, 

Peter Fairchild, 
Chairperson, Volunteer Committee. 

Dear 'Gram', 4 February 1999 

This letter is to tell you, officially, that the Board of Directors of the Carnegie Community Centre , 

4ssociation has selected you as our Volunteer-of-the-Year, and that we are nominating you as our 



reconiniendati~n to be the Volunteer-of-the-Year for the entire City of Vancouver. 
'Gram', you have enriched the lives of every person working in, volunteering at or using the Carnegie 

Centre. I an1 not going to embarrass you by listing everything you have done for us and how we all feel about 
you. However, I am enclosing a copy of the letter that the Board has sent to Volunteer Vancouver so you will 
know how much we appreciate you. 

1 will say that we all believe that you are a very special person and we are going to do everything we 
can to convince Volunteer Vancouver lo make you the City's Volunteer-of-the-Year. You deserve this and more. 

By unanimous decision of the Board of Directors, Camegie Con~munity Centre Association. 
- , 

For Margaret Prevost, President, CCCA 
/ 

energy gets slimed. It's a no-go . . 
* On Tuesday, February 9, in the afternoon, some 
kind of demonstration or march happened outside 

f Camegie, but no one knows what it was about! 
* On Wednesday, February 10, the owners of a 

Neighbourhood Neuuar 

* Gat a phonecall asking about a rallylden~onstra- 
tion. "It's about social housing and it's in Oppen- 
heimer Park at noon on Wednesday." "You know 
more than I do." Turns out it was supposed to 
mirror a rally in Ottawa about homelessness and 
poverty. The one there had about 300 people pres- 
ent and 10 got arrested. The one here had about 50 
people, yet people who are anti-poverty activists 
with track records or involved in housing as a 
social issue were pretty scarce. Reps from other 
groups came & spoke, talking about Native Youth, 
Rape Relief, harm reduction, but few groups in the 
Downtown Eastside had much to do with it. 
Organizers are still 'aligned' (to be polite) with Bill 
Kay and his miraculously-appearing-for-free paper. 
It's sad when people get used and their legitimate 

bunch of 24-hour stores near Carrall & Hastings 
held a demonstration - with press attending - 
saying they were closing their stores to protest the 
violence. Seems that the person in MJM got beaten 
to within an inch of his life a few days before. One 

7 
owner tried to blame Camegie Action Project 
volunteers, who got MJM on the evening news a 1 
few days before the beating because the guy was , 
still selling rice wine to alcoholics and he'd lied 7 
and tried to cover it up while telling said volunteers 1 
to get out of his store. The police were pretty clear 
that the beating had to do with cigarettes and a rip- 
off, but the owners are concerned. Maybe having 6 
or 13 such 24-hour convenience stores within a 
block of each other and them all thriving says 
something about the kind of business that really 
goes on 24 hours a day.. . 
* The Police Liaison meeting was attended by over 
twenty people. The issue of Missing Persons was 
first and foremost - and almost ail missing people 
from the Downtown Eastside are working women. 
The cop running the meeting got a little bent when 
Mark Townsend made statements that treatment of 
cases of people from here is according to unwritten 
policy - women living in this area and working the 
streets are tacitly relegated to secondary priorities 
because 'their lifestyle is inherently dangerous.' 



The initial reaction was indignant, but Liz Evans, 
the psychiatric nurse on staff at the Portland Hotel 
re-minded the cop(s) she had reported two women 
missing in the last 3 weeks, yet no one - no police 
officers, no investigators, no social workers - had 
called, written, e-rnailed or contacted any staff at 
the Portland to ask any questions about either 
woman. It was as if they just weren't important. 
The issue is alive and growing.. . Dave Dixon said 
that any kids under 17 found 'cruising' in the area 
are immediately picked up and sent home or put in 
care of the Ministry of Children and Families. 
* The Police Inspector was transferred out and a 
formal protest was filed with the Police Complaint 
Commissioner. The concerns in the document go to 
policy decisions made by the senior management of 
the police department - namely Chief Constable 
Chambers (3 glasses of wine and driving!) and 
Mayor Philip Owen ("I'm going to clean up the 
Downtown Eastside" - a la Gastown-chic of the 
McCoy/BennettNhorraYSali grunge who just 
ganged up on Russ Foster and pressured the police 
to transfer him out of the Gastown Community 
Police office because he wouldn7t lead the rent-a- 
cops in their crusade to run all undesirables out of 
Dodge .. er, Gastown ...) - and ask what the role is, 
in blacktkwhite, of the community in any & all 
such decisions and the entire decision-making 
process. As a major accomplishment, the complaint 
was accepted by the Complaint Commissioner and 
the entire matter will be investigated. 
* A story in the Vancouver Sun about methadone 
was followed by one espousing "turf wars" as the 
major stumbling block in getting better treatment 
facilities (to be read as getting a more treatment 
facilities.. .) It never named people but the story 
underneath the vague generalities is ugly. Seems 
that one doctor is really into prescribing methadone 
while being on the Board of the Health service 
responsible for funding it and being a co-owner of 
the halfivay houses for methadone users that auto- 
matically get their whole welfare cheques while not 
even providing beds or food or programs of any 
kind - essentially a piece of floor out in the 'burbs 

somewhere for $500 a week, 'cause no one can 
stay any longer without going hungry or being dri- 
ven to use again. The article has the un-named 
locals calling such a doctor a 'methadone-pusher' 
but ascribes it to some kind of philosophical 
difference rather than seeing greed for what it is. 
It's all pabulum for the nice-white "better people". 
* Great ideas are just bubbling from Sharon 
Kravitz (Speaking in Chalk, Walls of Chanye) and 
have to do with making the first floor of the build- 

I always hatd those bastards on wclfarc. Now I a n  one 

ing at Carrall & Hastings into a multi-use centre 
for the community. Arts, crafts, an industrial kitch- 
en, murals, teaching, training, sharing of skills, 
displays and selling of local work, a drop-in and 
casual interchange.. . the owner of the space gets 
blown away by the creative possibilities being 
seriously considered. Sharon has learned from the 
ground up what's involved in getting literally 
dozens of individuals and agencies and businesses 
to contribute their own bits to making something 
happen - the Walls of Change project is a shining 
example of just what is possible. The word "Glean- 
ing" will soon be a part of our vocabulary, as 
Sharon has information on this for using the few 
unkempt patches of land in the area for food while 
contacting organic growers and markets for the 
notquiteperfect ('non-commercial-but-fme') fruits 
and vegetables that don't make it to the stores. 
More on this soon. 

PRT 



Tarot Poem 

I was always bored in the gallery 
One fod in tomorrow 
One sunken in yesterday 
And me between the worlds 

Some still walk in the Celtic tradition 
With an arrow thru the foot 
We're gathering there what am I remembering? 
It's collapsing with air 
she's talking about another time 
Thru a tunnel of witld 
Once stood on a pedestal 
Now hung from a tree 

My lover said 
That there was a woman in the park 
Straddled over a man on a bench 
While another man looked an 
Once I couldn't breathe 
When I was with you on Hastings Street 
And was bent over at the base of a tree 
And you laughed when you said 
The one with the nice car 
She thought I was your whore 
And didn't want to help me 

The present situation is that we have no money 
Present expectations are that we will get money 
somehow 
What we don't expect are loyal and trusted friends 
The immediate future is the Queen of cups 
Mother, wife or lover 
The long term fUture is the moon 
The journey into the underworld 
Where snarling dogs snap at our heels 
And there's a road ahead if only we could see it 
And two gold towers our destination 
Tripping up the avenue of blind faith 

fog in-between us 
When you get clean your eyes get 

bluer and wider and see more 
And I see what YOU must have looked like as a boy 

Next I remember stepping out into the terror 
My windpipe stopped up & a hand over my mouth 
But now 1 have found again my own voice 
My own voice is opening to me 
And so follows the world too 
She has swallowed it all up 
Connected to the gentleness of it 
Air in connecting and air out letting go 
And in the centre just space 
Will we take it all in 
So that we can get to a different place 

Irene Laughlin 



L E T T E R  O F  T H E  D A Y  

Treat downtown residents as equals, not supplicants 
Simon Davis's comments re- 

garding agency turf in  the 
Downtown Eastside might be 
more convincing if he  had 
done some reliable research 
(Social agency turf wars im- 
pede drug abusers' progress, 
Insight, Feb. 9). There may be 
276 social service agencies in 
the area if you include the 
SPCA, Victorian Order of 
Nurses and the Crisis Line, 
among dozens of organizations 
that serve the whole city. 

The number of 276 was de- 
termined by former premier 
Mike Harcourt's staff in 1993 
and has achieved the status of a 
mantra among those who ac- 
cept it uncritically. By my own 
count ,  t he re  a re  about  45 
groups serving the Downtown 
Eastside and Strathcona, in- 
cluding elementary schools, 

community centres, health 
clinics, etc., which one finds in 
every other neighbourhood. 

As a long-time community 
worker in the Downtown East- 
side, I have found that the level 
of coordination and coopera- 
tion among organizations is 
better than it has ever been - 
amazingly so given the meagre 
levels of funding and resources 
for the tasks required of them. 
Certainly, groups and individ- 
uals have differences over prin- 
ciples, as well as personality. In 
my experience, such differ- 
ences rarely get in the way of 
providing effective service. 

What is unique about the 
Downtown Eastside is the way 
it has been colonized in a way 
that could only happen in a 
poor  neighbourhood.  For 
decades, professionals and 

public officials have presumed 
they know what is best for the 
neighbourhood, treating the 
entire community as a popula- 
tion of clients and patients. 
More recently, entrepreneurs 
have moved in on the area. 
Ranging from drug dealers to 
property developers, they con- 
sider the area only as a profit 
centre, to be exploited. None of 
these groups treats the local 
population as citizens of a 
community. 

Little will change until we 
start treating residents of the 
area like equal partners in de- 
cision-making processes, 
rather than supplicants in need 
of services, addicts to exploit 
or public nuisances to be re- 
moved. 

JEFF SOMMERS 
Vancouver 

The Wrong Idea 

I had written a piece my fnet~d, visiting from 
Kitchener, thought, months a h r  I wrote it, when I 
read it to her, said everyhng, though the piece 
was merely the teiteration of a canversation I had 
had while waiting for a bus, a conversation in 
which I had felt, and stdl feel, I said nofhmg, or 
almost notbing, even if I had, during the conversa- 
tion, prattled on and on about this and that, barely 
allowing the person with whom 1 was conversing 
to, as they say7 get a word in edgewise, or in any 
other way interrupt my rather didactic s t f ig  of 
declarations and opinions and so-called expressions 
of feelings, and was completely disatisfied with it 
(the piece), even If I thought of it, and still think of 
it, as the best thing I've ever written (not at all the 
best conversation I've ever had). I want to write 
about Kilbear Park and the giggling girls and 
windy Harold Pt. and the bluest sky of 197 1, or 

about my first kiss (in the woods!) and running 
home elated and eating chocolate chip cookies with 
milk in our kitchen 15 minutes later, about the 
automatic paint brush assembler I operated, around 
which I danced like a blue collar dervish, its ten 
thousand adjustments, about another conversation 
with a philosopher who planted her feet on my 
chair 2 hours after we met (an inch between us) 
and 12 hours later was gone to Europe, but I can't, 
or won't. Instead of peach-colored sheets I write 
about the freezing grey blanket of late February, 
instead of the long, thoughttd walks I took late at 
night in my high school years I write about my 
obsessive search for poisonous plants, instead of 
the natural bonsai my brother and I found atop a 
dune at The Pinery, I write about the dead elms of 
Ontario. Otherwise, people might get fhe wrong 
idm. 

Dan Feeney 



My Life is Like the Wind 
 herei is nothing to hold it down. 

(Rico, an 8 yr-old street kid in Rio de Janeiro) 
I 

(This poem dedicated in collective resistance to the 
recent changes in the child pornography law) I 

I 
Children abandoned in the streets of the world 
Their life is like the wind - nothing to hold them down 
Scattered in sleeping bags 
Or huddled together in comers 
Sad, hardened faces cartred by bad weather 
Some are dying inside 
Displaced, shot on church steps 

I 

i 
Pulled out of bed, shamed in school 
Made to work 'ti1 sunset 
Raped and stolen and assassinated 
Slaves to economies 
Of prostitution and pornography 
Money changing hands 
Cold-blooded murder raining 
Like the time it got inside and I was tryin' to kick it 
But it was kickin' me inside 

Children kept behind fences 
Some making clothing in factories 
For the children in North America to wear 
And some well-dressed children 
Drowning themselves 
In pools of loneliness and abandonment 
Some the bottle and the needle have piped 
Into the hell of anonymous cars 

The children of Ireland 
Played in mud puddles and 
Underneath clothing lines 
Pelting rocks at armoured trucks 
And running about boxes of guns 
Stored m basements 

And some of the children of this racist country 
Have been reserved contaminated land 
And their bodies instead of growing 
Like strong reeds in clear water 

In honour of the women in our community, we 
invite all women to submit writings to the Camegie 
Newsletter. We invite you to send us your poems, 
commentaries, personal writings, announcements, 
rants or what have you.. . We'll put these writings 
together in a special women's insert in the news- 
letter. There is a drop-off envelope on the door of 
the staff office in the Learning Centre (3rd floor, 
Carnegie). 

For more information, contact Beverley or Sarah 
at the Women Break the Silence project. 

Ph# 682-3269 mailbox# 8319. 

We look hrward to hearing from you! 

* 
Were sprayed wtth pesticides 
Damaged by alcohol, stolen language and beatings 

Children hidmg in closets 
At seven he hid in cardboard boxes 
At 12 pushed to the ground with a gun to his head 
At thirteen father to an abatldoned family 
Children are hanging upside down on monkey-bars 
Spare the rod and spoil the child 

Small adults in baroque paintings 
Skipping developmental stages 
Collectively we should be calling them home 
But they've been turned out of their father's house 

Pawns of the world's power structures 
Crushed in the constructs of economic pyramids 
Last on the list of global priorities 

Irene Laughlin 



"What we have here is a failure to communicate. " 
Cool Hand Luke 

An article in the Vancouver Sun, "Camegie Cen- 
tre conflict imperils bridge-building" (Jan.30/99), 
suggests that there is a breakdown in communica- 
tion between the Camegie Community Centre 
Association and the Camegie Centre Director. The 
smooth running of the Centre depends on good 
communication, and if a conflict exists, let it be 
resolved by mediation or conflict resolution. 
When the Camegie Centre opened in 1980, Car- 

negie patrons had little say in how the Centre was 
run. Instead of a Board elected by Camegie memb- 
ers, there was an Advisory Committee to the Dir- 
ector, appointed by City Council. The first Cameg- 
ie Director, Jim McDowell, worked hard to give 
Camegie patrons more say in how the Centre was 
run. In his speech at the opening ceremonies, 
January 20, 1980, McDowell said, "...education is 
a political act because I know it involves people in 
learning about the relationships between power and 
powerlessness.. . I think this Centre should belong 
to the people who live and work in this part of the 
city so they can use it to improve the quality of 
their lives." 

How to share power would be a major question at 
the Camegie Centre from day one - and it's still a 
major question. 

By the time Jim McDowell left Camegie in 
February 1983, the Advisory Committee had 
changed its name to the Camegie Community 
Centre Advisory Board, and the members of the 
Camegie Community Centre Association, incorp- 
orated on September 7, 1982, had the power to 
elect 15 of the 2 1 Board members. In the next few 

years, the 6 appointed members were dropped, 9- 
leaving the Camegie Community Centre 
Association elected Board of 15 members. 
In April, 1987, a new Camegie Community 

Centre Association Board helped to build a process 
of consultation involving the Camegie Director, the 
Association Board and City Hall that would enable 
the Centre to run smoothly for the next ten years. 
Among the Camegie members who were on the 
Board were Irene Schmidt, Paul Taylor, Sheila 
Baxter, Sam Snobelen, Bharb Gudrnundson and 
Muggs Sigurgeirson. The Board stressed the role 
of the Camegie Community Centre Association as 
the voice of Camegie patrons, and as an advisor to 
the Camegie Director. True, the Camegie Commu- 
nity Centre Association had no legal position from 
which to demand a significant voice in the running 
of Camegie, but it did have a powerfid, moral 
right. The Centre wasn't just a drop-in place for 
Camegie patrons. It was their living room, and 
some patrons have been active at Carnegie since 
1980. Also, the hard work of Camegie's hundreds 
of volunteers, plus a committed staff, made the 
Centre a success. Without its volunteers, Camegie 
could not hc t ion .  To question the right of 
Camegie members to be part of the decision 
making process in their own living room through 
their own Association is to undermine the 
democratic process about which Jim McDowell 
spoke so eloquently. 
A winlwin conflict resolution process is based on 

the idea that most conflicts have several possible 
solutions. It recognises that there may be differen- 
ces between us, but we are more likely to be suc- 
cessful if we work together to resolve them. It 
involves respect for others, patience, being open to 
other points of view, not taking issues personally 
and keeping lines of communication open. At a 
time when the level of stress is so high in the 
Downtown Eastside, surely we can make a 
determined effort to resolve our differences with 
respectful dialogue. 

By SANDY CAMERON 



BROWN bAGGER SERIES I 

WELFARE RIGHTS 
March 1 End Legislated Poverty 

March 8 BC Coalition of People with Disabil- 
ities: Advocacy Access Program 

March 15 D.E.R.A. 

/ My love is like a lettuce leaf 
I Frail and limp after its day. 
, Used to be it bad the quality of a MacIntosh- 

Crisp and sweet and tart, 
Or maybe a Chinese radish - hot on the tongue. 

I Lately it's mashed potato sandwiches declares a man 
Jaded by too many nubile young loves. 

1 I want ruby-red tomatoes in my salade d'amour; 
Organic carrots in my soup  du jour 

, Fresh and dirty beets for boiling in their skins. 
1 1 And avocadoes of course. 

i Wilhelmina 

i Art Gallery, Third Floor, Carnegie - ---- ---- - - . - .- -.-- --0 

Please join us for a brief presentation, lots of Reminiscing over times gone by 

discussion and coffee! I hurt 
I loved 
I cared 
And by chance 

by chance.. . 
I've learned. 

In the early morning hours Can you say that you've learned 
I've seen many things and come out above 
many things that go unheard.. . come out knowing more 
but you get wiser caring more 
And look beyond having an understanding for life 
to a place that only you know for a lifk less 
where you can grow for any life.. . 
with each new experience, strong Care 
someday the Creator will reveal go beyond your boundaries and listen 
what each and every one of because listening opens doors 
your hurts doors of perception 
your lessons were for I'm thinking.. . 
a reason thinking.. . 
and that knowledge will become 1 long to tap into 
to such a high degree a lifetime 
that only you will k x n  tap into what matters 
and you will know in what matters in your feelings 
at that specific point So.. . 
what was meant.. . so I can care and learn.. . 

Marnie Crassweller Marnie Crassweller 



details of Armageddon (the end of the world, Y2K) 
isn't lost on community leaders. "A lot of issues 
are more glamorous than social housing, but 
secure shelter is crucial to our health and well- 
being." (BC Non-Profit I-iousing Association} 

The problem of providing adequate, affordable 
shelter is complex. A nnjor impdment is the 
federal govemnient's decision to eliminate funding 
for any new social housing initiatives in Canada. 
They did this is 1993. Prior to this the feds provid- 
ed 2/3 of the cost and provinces picked up the other 
1/3. In BC this resulted in about 1800 units a year 
Over the past 5 years BC and one other province 
are the only ones still building social housing - all 
others, including Alberta and Ontario, have follow- 
ed the feds and eliminated all affordable housing. 
The results are the recent admission by govemment 
across the land: homelessness is a national disaster. 

"This is another example of the federal govem- 
ment balancing its books on the backs of the poor," 
says Vanessa Geary of Tenants' Rights Action 
Coalition. "And where has it gotten us? Canada is 
no further ahead economically relative to other 
nations. We're perhaps worse off economically. 
We're clearly uorse off from a social standpoint." 

Today in BC there are growing numbers of poor 
people in need of affordable housing, with almost 1 
in 4 paying more than 50 percent of their income 
on rent. There is a causal link between the lack of 
affordable housing and homeless~iess, poverty, 
health and other social problems. The elimination 
of federal funding has led directly to the non- 
replacement of rental housing that is either 
demolished or converted to condominiums or just 

becomes "'owner-occupied" market housing. 
We have only to look at Ontario to see what hap- 

pens when both federal and provincial governments 
combine to eliminate any funding for new social 
housing and make cuts to other social services. As 
a result of these regressive policies, there are at 
least 30,000 homeless people in Toronto alone and 
over 200,000 nation-w~de. 

It is now incumbent on communities to seek priv- 
atelpublic partnerships, to develop joint ventures 
and to raise knds from a variety of sources to 
provide even a fraction of needed housing. Richard 
Peddie of BC Housing says, "Communities are 
leaders in the new era of affordable housing. We 
follow the lead of the cornrn~mity, providmg funds 
and assistance wherever possible. Municipalities 
hold a lot of power in that they can bring land 
assets to the table at lower or zero cost. They also 
can provide development grants or change zoning 
regulat~ons. Many people hope that municipalities 
will use these powers to give preference to social 
housing init~atives in a more systematic way " 

The issue of secondary suites is a thorn for city 
governments in that the existence of 'extra' tenants 
means more need for city services like water, 
garbage, and sewer use. The costs go up but the 
taxes are still assessed on the basis ofthese 
"illegal" suites not being there. Secondary suites 
remain a major source of affordable housing for 
over 100,000 people and ways are being found to 
satisfy all needs - public and private. 

[Another way to provide more affordable housing 
is for the govemment to look at how the private 



sector does business. BC Housing paid over $5 
million to buy the Sunrise and Washington hotels. 
Normal transactions involve putting up about 
$350,000 in cash to make a purchase of this size 
and financing the rest. If the government had done 
it the way private entrepreneurs do it, up to 15 
hotels could have been purchased. This is very 
simplified but worth considering.] 
"Municipal incentives are great and we need more 
of them, more often, "said Sean McEwen of the 
Lower Mainland Network for Affordable Housing. 
"But governments at all levels need to look at 
housing funding as an important part of our social 
safety network. If we don't wake up to the problem 
the shortage of affordable housing will cost us dear 
-ly as a society, economically as well as socially." 

(*Most of this came from BC Housing, 
as part of promoting a series on social housing on 
the Knowledge Network. It is in 6 parts and airs on 
Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m. & Saturdays at 2.00 p.m.) 

"Affordable Housing Opens Doors" 

- 

*M.. &&I 
Carnegie Volunteers, Tutors & Learners 

Free oldstyle Mississippi Paddlewheel - 
Great River Trip 

Free Eats & Drinks - 
Free - Fun (laughing, funny friends, nice & jolly) 

Enjoy the Smell of the Sea 
and beasutiful scenes you've never seen 

Meet every Wednesday at 2 p. m - 
Carnegie Learning Centre 

Waiter Was Wrong Robber 

Being a prime bank robbery suspect wasn't exac- 
tly the way Mike White planned to kick off the new 
year. Several eyewitnesses alerted authorities just 
before New Year's that they had observed him 
running frantically from the bank at Commercial 
and Broadway with an undisclosed amount of cash 
in a duffil bag. They further alleged that he 
masterminded the heist as be thriftily utiiised the 
bus as the getaway vehicle. 
"To put I gently, my wife and I were having a hea- 

ted lovers' dispute," says White, a waiter at the 
Patricia Hotel. "We were arguing for a good half- 
hour when suddenly I realized I had less than 20 
minutes to bus it to work. She was still screaming 
at me." 

Bolting from his home, White boarded the Sky- 
train and got off at Broadway Station where he 
raced across Broadway to catch the northbound 
bus on Commercial. 
"Everything was fine and dandy until two stops 

down," White states. "It really choked me up bec- 
ause several cops surrounded the bus with guns 
pointing at my head. I though my wife called the 
cops on me. Believe me, if I thought you could 
print the things that I was thinking, . . ." 
No injuries were reported in this mistaken identity 

ordeal as police explained to White that their susp- 
ect bore an uncanny resemblance to him. The real 
crook is still at large, possibly even sippin' 
margarita's with a bunch of bikini-clad babes on a 
tropical island.. . 

By RUSSELL CROSSLEY 



DOWNTOWN ST0 CLINIC - 219 Main; Monday - Frlday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
EASTSIDE NEEDLE EXCHANGE - 221 Main; 8:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. every day 
YOUTH NEEDLE EXCHANGE VAN - 3 Routes 
ACTIVITIES City - 5:45 p.m. - 11 :45 p.m. 
SOCIETY Overnight - 1230 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 

Downtown Eastside - 5:30 p.m. 1:30 a.m. - 
1999 DONATIONS Libby D.-$50 
Sam R.420 Nancy W.420 Agnes -$6 
Margaret D.-$25 Shyamala G.425 
Jenny K.-$ 18 Joy T.-$25 Eve E.-$20 
Rick Y.425 Jennifer M.420 Val A.S9 - 

Thomas B.416 Harold D.-$3 
Rolf A.-$10 Bruce 5.-$18 Susan S.-$7 
Kettle 418  Sonya S.-$60 Beth L.-$25 
Nancy H.418 BCTF-$10 Yukiko-$10 

THE NEWSLETTER IS A PUBLICATION OF THE 
CARNEGlE COMMUNITY CENTRE ASSOCIATION 
Articles represenl lhe view of conbbllors 
and no1 of thm Association. 

DEYAS$2O PRIDE-$20 Wm. B.-$18 
Heather S.44  BCCW-$20 Bill G.480 
Wisconsin Historical Society 4 2 0  
Anonymous -$3 Raycam 470 Brenda p.-$10 
Van M.P.A.475 Rolf A.-$45 



PROVEN JOB FINDING 
STRATEGIES 

Get Results Through: 
Fourward Action Training 

(12 WeekTraining Program) 

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATES 
+ SuperHost Fundamentals + WHMlS 
+ Serving It Right + Traffic Control Training 
+ FoodSafe + St. John Ambulance First Aid 

IN-HOUSE CERTIFICATE 
+ Basic Introduction to Computers 

Start Date: March 8,1999 
Exclusively for: 
I Those who have been in receipt of Income Assistance/BC Benefits for the last nine months or longer*. 

Located at: 

PRIDE Cent re (People Responsible for Improving Downtown Economy) 
1 10 - 1 st Floor, 425 Carrall Street (off Pender Street) 
Vancouver, BC V6B 6E3 

Phone: (604) 685-1288 
Fax: (604) 669-9593 

Funded by the Ministry of Advanced Education, Training And Technology 
* Priority given to 19-24 years old. Seats available for mature students 

Four Corners Community Development Society 



3:OOpm - Please sign up at Information 
Desk if your interested. 

\(ID.EO "Silk Road: The Art Gallery in the Desert" 
(1. The multicultural" source of Chinese tradition.) 
(2. The religious celebration with vegetarian feast.) 

10:OOam showing in the Art Gallery - 3rd floor 
A,z A& A< Ac s:c s:e .& 3k 3k 54% 3k :?$z $g A$& &?? 
00" 00" 0 0 %  00" & 'On  00- 0 0 -  0 1 %  0 0 %  O Q P  COP 0 0 %  < Q? iQQ % 0 9  

LION DANCE @ 12:OOpm-12:30pm : Main Floor 
do -+ 40 40 qu + 40 q o  40 40 40 q o  40 + qc --e----------e--.------------- 0 0 -  "1% 00- 80- 0 0 %  0 0 %  419 0 0 %  00P 8 0 %  6'01, 00% @QP, ,109 OCOT 

CHINESE CHOIR 
Thursday, February 18th 3:OOpm & 

Sunday, February 21st 12:30pm 
Ag Ag Ag A& &e &g &c Ac Ac: Ag 2ik de A% AE .&- 
up a p  up u p  q u  up u p  up  COX up q u  80- z-03 C ~ P  , 702  

LUNCHEON 
A traditional luncheon in honour of our volunteers, 

prepared 8 served by volunteers 

12:30pm - theatre. Doors open at noon. 
&, 0 0 %  &C 00" A& 0 0 %  &. up & 0 0 0  2k 0 0 %  A& 0 0 %  Ag QU 34% 0 0 %  & DO'& &g 6'0% A& 003 A0 00s 

Carnegie Community Centre 401 Main Street 

have the highest 
task force on downtown eastside drug overdose deaths per capita 

1998 marked the most drug overdose deaths 
ever recorded in one year in bc 
365 

and there have been 2000 drug overdose deaths 
in the past 6 years in british columbia 
900 of these deaths 
have occurred in vancouver 
and 500 of those in the downtown eastside 

there are already more overdose deaths this month 
than for january a year ago 
and now 
white middleclass teenage kids are injecting heroin 
in the suburbs 

portland Oregon and seattle 
along with baltimore 

drug overdose death rates 
in the entire united states 

portland and seattle are the models 
the attorney general of bc 
and the mayor of vancouver are choosing 

we have ample testimony 
from europe 
where they have begun to heal these wounds 
of what we should do 
and that is 
implement safe injection sites immediately 

to me 
a death sentence 
seems an extreme form 
of abstinence 

bud osborn 



GOVERNMNTAL ANARCHY 

You knock o v e r  a cup o f  water. Clumsy! 
The water s p r e a d s  a c r o s s  t h e  t a b l e  
and be fore  i t  r e a c h e s  t h e  edge you 
run and g r a b  a sponge.  The water is 
sopped up e a s i l y  and t h e n  squeezed 
n e a t l y  i n t o  your k i t c h e n  s i n k .  You 
b l e s s  t h e  sponge and p u t  i t  back i n  
its s p e c i a l  p l a c e .  

. . . .  
A pmtbg is a very old s a p  that  once flour- 

ished with m y  plants. So m y ,  in fact ,  that 
the plants ran out of space and died f m  lack 
of no-t. 

Ihe thick layer of dead plants slowly sank 
and new plants grew over it. But they too o v e r  
flourished, died, and also sank. 

'Ihis process repeated itself over and over 
again across the generations of k. 'Ihe dead 
layers of plants wre so wt and t ightly packed 
together that they couldn't ful ly decay, and, 
thus, the skkunp becam a peatbog of partially 
deGcmposed plants, capable of absorbing Wve 
tims its am volm of wxter - like a sponge. 

As w ' r e  all very awe ,  the hwr &inland 
is a very rainy place. And, as scme of us are 
aware of,  when it rains heavily for several 
days the drainage system below the concrete 
and asphalt becanes overburdened and people 
find their basenwts flooded with stinking, 
bacteria-ladened kater flowing up through their  
drain pipes. 

(((a pt'atbog is capable of absorbing 12 tims its ( ~ n  VOIUR' of 

If every c i ty  in the h e r  %inland had a 
Burns Bog, w 'd be rmch healthier people instead 
of the wheezing, headachy, confused sorry l o t  
w are. 

Near the sea and the muth of the Fraser 
River is a special place called Burns Bog, where 
thousands of plant and a n i d  species thrive. 

surrounding this mgnificent ecosystem is 
an everincreasing layer of concrete and asphalt 
upon d15~h machines and vehicles produce a terri- 
ble amxlnt of pollution that &Ims Bog help 
to f i l t e r  fran our breathing air. 

But it has become painfully obvious that  
our leaders have no concern fo r  long term health 
and well-being i f  there's a buck t o  be mde 
or  another concrete mnuxmt t o  be emected 
that  w i l l  glorify thei r  accw-ts here 
and now. 

O x  leaders have proven themselves t o  be 
dangerous people by having no regard for  the 
distant future. 'Ihey keep destroying l i f e s u s  
taining forests for the sake of the "econcmy." 
'Ihey keep building up, tearing down and alkays 
expanding fo r  the sake of the "econcnny." 'Ihey 
buy and distribute contaminated blood products 
i n  the name of f i sca l  responsibility. 

They keep diverting our attention akay fran 
their M u l  fol ly  by dividing and factionaliz- 
ing u s  with propaganda fran their  corporate 
news mxhines. 

Wt being said, it's plain t o  see that 
if Burns Bog is t o  be saved, as it must be 
- not part of it; all of it - then the era 
of mek activisn must  end. 

Garry Gust 



Poetry in motion -the heart that hcals 

When first we spoke our loving lines 
We also started listening 
As we began to see each other 
in ourselves 
We begin to see ourselves 
As loving lights 
Glowing 

Love has no beginning .. It has no end. 

Dreamweaver 

It is early morning now 

1 My heart, it is at peace 
I The ego throws its doubts around 
i The Spirit is at peace. 
I 

The mind is waking slowly 
I Amazed by the new day 
i Light flows gently by 
; as it always does 

Don't Give Up 
(my ve~sion) 

There have been many times that 1 want to give up 
When life's too much of a challenge and I feel like 'a pup' 
A baby needing to be nurtured, coddled & loved 
But there's no such thing & why look up above? 

No, I'm not always this negative & so depressesd 
i just have these moments where there's virtually no success 
The rainbow's a cloud.. a gray one at that!! 
And I've given up on hope; I'm tired of going to bat. 

For 4 years I fought like a bat out of hell 
Regarding my children but there was no one to tell 
We were treated as the culprits, the liars, the scams 
So after awhile I 'pretend' that I don't give a damn. 

"Act as though"; "Pretend to be happy" 
Whereas in retrospect life's ever so crappy 
So please believe me that you're not alone 
And as so many say, "Just pick up the phone!!" 

OR WHATEVER WORKS! 

I A few strong waves 
/ Breaking on the rocky shore 
! And the ocean is still. 

I 
Strong winds blow 

Shaking all the trees 
1 The heart is in love 
j Flowing gently in the Source 
1 Careless and free 

The light blesses the light 
{ The end becomes the start 

Somewhere in the middle 
of all Creation. 

PEACE 

Learn to be at peace 
I 

First with yourself 
Then, slowly, with everyone else 

When we all learn 
to be at peace 

In the same moment 
We will tind our self 

in harmony 
with 

All Self (Spirit) 
This is love at its best 

Yvonne Mark 



Stinging Sands 
for Fidd Castro) 

Unnatural blockades of 
censored rhythm crusades 
Urban soldiers swimming your shores 
with the syllables of dry men 
There wdl be a day when they go 
back to their ancient American 
bays and bankrupt beach resorts 
Then will be the awkward parades 
of impeached presidents with 
your stinging sands in their shoes 

Leigh Donohue 

Memorial Rock at Crab Park 

The Heart Has Its Own Memory 
is inscribed on the rock - 
Native women lost their lives through 
Substance abuse or violence. 
Native women: sisters, mothers, daughters; 
Women close to us. 
February 14 
We remember 
Our people, our women 
Abused by the system 
Neglected by Native leaders. 
Too bad here on the Eastside 
Colonialism rears its head again 
Putting native against native -just for money. 
First Nations traditional people believe in the 
circle system; others believe in personal profit. 

For all our relations we must restore balance 
For all our relations we must restore heahg 
Native Elders, youths, men, women and kids, 
We are all part of our own past. 

Fred Arrance, 1999. 

The Memorial 
Project 

(Grief for our loss, hope for our future) 

Community 
Planning and Public 
Information Session 

AT 
GALLERY GACHET 

88 E. CORDOVA 
(between Carrall& Columbia) 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28th 
2:oo 

A Community Public Art Project in 
the form of a memorial that will be 

created to grieve the loss of 
members of our community to drug 

overdoses and addiction-related 
illness. The memorial will be 

installed in the public lobby of the 
new Resource Centre for Drug Users. 

Please bring your ideas and input. 

SUPPORTED BY VANDU, GALLERY GACHET, 
THE RESOURCE CENTRE STEERING 

COMMITTEE, THE URBAN YOUTH ALLIANCE, 
AND THE COMMUNITY PUBLIC ART 

PROJECT/THE OFFICE OF CULTURAL 
AFFAIRS-CITY OF VANCOVVER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT IRENE LOUGHLIN AT 687 2468 

FOOD AND BUSFARE PROVIDED 



'How little we really own, Tom, when 
you consider all there is to own.' 

Dakota tribal wisdom says that when you discover you are riding a dead horse, the best strategy is to 
dismount. However, we often try other strategies with dead horses - 

Get a bigger whip. 
Change riders. 
Saying "This is the way we've always ridden this horse." 
Appointing a committee to study the horse. 
Arranging to visit other sites to see how they ride dead horses. 
Lowering the standards for riding horses. 
Appointing a Focus Group to revive the dead horse. 
Creating a trianing session to increase our riding ability. 
Comparing the state of dead horses in today's environment. 

10. ~ e c l a r i n ~  that "This horse is not dead." 
1 1. Blaming the horse's parents. 
12. Harnessing several dead horses together to increase the horses' performance. 
13. Declaring that "No horse is too dead to beat." 
14. Providing additional fimding to increase the horse's performance. 
15. Doing a study to see if contractors can ride the horse cheaper. 
16. Procuring a COTS dead horse. 
17. Declaring the horse is "better, faster and cheaper" dead. 
18. Forming a quality circle to find uses for dead horses. 
19. Revisiting the performance requirements for horses. 
20. Saying t h t  the horse was procured with cost as an independent variable. 
21. Closing the horse farm on which it was born. 
22. Promoting the dead horse to a supervisory position. 

*found on the floor.. 'emnilfrorn Ziffeng in Calgary ' 

(Dead horses: -Non-treatment, jail cell harm reduction. 
-Criminalising poverty. 
-Prostitution and drug abuse as a direct result of slack upbringing. 
-Cowboy policing.. e.g. vacuum cleaner approach (i.e.Gastown hypocrits) 



I n  the wreckage of our time, ancient virtues like courage and spirit still leave me breathless. I have my 
escapes- faith, beliefs, an inborn trust.. but even these grow suspect when I come face to face with distress: 
man's inhumanity, brutal neglect, abandonment, homelessness. Life is full of contradictions, ambiguities, the 
inexplicable, endless confusions. It's easy to come up with words, paint things over ... harder to reach o~rt with 
deeds, actions, solutions. Sim Roilclun 


